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Road safety remains elusive in Bangladesh even after high-level bodies were formed and directives

issued by the High Court and the prime minister following countrywide student protests for safe

roads in recent years.

Against this backdrop, the government on Thursday appointed home affairs minister Asaduzzaman

Khan to head a taskforce to implement the 111 recommendations made recently by a high-powered

committee for bringing back order and reduce accidents on the roads.

Experts on the sector, however, expressed doubt over the taskforce achieving success amid ‘total

lawlessness’ prevailing in the sector.

They blamed corruption and faulty planning by the authorities, like borrowing people from other

sectors to solve the road sector’s perennial problems, for the failure of the past committees.

‘Our implementation process is very slow and limited,’ said road transport and bridges minister

Obaidul Quader at the 27th meeting of the National Road Safety Council on Thursday where the

taskforce was formed.

He admitted that authorities concerned prepared many highly ambitious reports for road safety while

in reality there was no implementation of the proposed measures.

Back in September 2011, the government formed a nine-member expert sub-committee, headed by

then Dhaka University Teachers Association president and now University Grants Commission

Professor M Anwar Hossian, which put forward 52 short-, mid- and long-term recommendations.

In 2018 on June 25, the prime minister gave directives to ensure rest for long-distance drivers every

five hours, alternate drivers for long-route transports, training facilities for the drivers and their

assistants, use of seatbelts while travelling and compliance of the traffic signals.

Interestingly, these directives were nothing new as they were already mentioned in the Motor Vehicles

Ordinance, 1983, the Bangladesh Labour Act, 2009 and the traffic laws while the High Court, different

ministries and the Dhaka Metropolitan Police had already  reiterated the same directives earlier.

Thousands of students took to the streets against the anarchy in the road transport sector after two
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college students were killed by a reckless bus in the capital on July 29, 2018.

On February 17 this year a high-powered committee was formed at the 26th NRSC meeting, headed by 

the powerful leader  of the transport sector’s workers and owners and former minister, Shajahan

Khan, to bring back order on the roads and control accidents.

This committee prepared the 111 recommendations on road safety.

At the Thursday’s meeting another committee was formed with the home minister, law minister

Anisul Huq and railway minister Nurul Islam Sujan to give recommendations for the implementation

of the Road Transport Act 2018.

‘At present there is a total lawlessness on the roads while there is no compliance of the law especially

in the capital,’ observed Professor M Anwar Hossian.

He blamed corruption for failure in implementing all the past recommendations.

‘Police are taking money in front of all,’ he said, adding, ‘This new taskforce should make a jump start

to deliver some genuine result this time.’

Former director Professor Md Shamsul Hoque of the Accident Research Institute at the Bangladesh

University of Engineering and Technology said that the problems would not be solved by borrowing

people from other institutions.

‘A taskforce or committee is a temporary body while the members of such bodies do not have a strong

urge in them to play their designated roles,’ he said.

The agencies concerned should work with dedication and accountability for a sustainable development

of the road sector, he added.

On Thursday road minister Obaidul Quader also said that the taskforce was formed to expedite the

implementation of the recommendations, adding, ‘We have made the strongest person, our home

minister, the head of the taskforce.’

The meeting was held at the BRTA Bhaban in the capital where Asaduzzaman Khan, railway minister

Nurul Islam Sujan, Shajahan Khan, former state minister Moshiur Rahman Ranga and chairman of the

parliamentary standing committee on road ministry Md Akabbar Hossain were present.

Obaidul, also the NRSC chair, approved the 111 recommendations at the meeting.

He noted that there were some progresses made with regard to improving the road situation, including

the launch of projects for construction of resting places for drivers and 28 axle load stations for
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checking overloading.

They were now in the process of formulating the rules for the Road Transport Act 2018, the minister

said, adding that they (the rules) would be finalised soon after consultations with the stakeholders.

He also directed the authorities concerned to come up with alternatives for the three-wheeler vehicles

on the highways but without affecting the local people dependent on such vehicles.

The home minister said that they had determined what actions they needed to take after evaluating

the Road Transport Act 2018 and had decided to incorporate as many as possible of the demands from

the transport owners and workers.

‘We will finalise our actions and announce them next year after another session of discussion with the

transport [sector] leaders,’ he said.

Inspector general of police Javed Patwary urged the authorities concerned to introduce service lanes

along with the highways to reduce the number of road accidents. 

The member-secretary of the taskforce is Road Transport and Highways Division secretary Md Nazrul

Islam while the members include Inspector General Of Police, secretaries of the relevant ministries,

Dhaka Metropolitan Police commissioner, chief executive officers of the two city corporations of

Dhaka, chief engineers of the Roads and Highways Department and the Local Government Engineering

Department, chairmen of the Bangladesh Road Transport Authority and the Bangladesh Road

Transport Corporation, executive director of the Dhaka Transport Coordination Authority.

The other members are representatives of the Cabinet Division, the Bangladesh Road Transport

Owners Association, the Bangladesh Road Transport Workers Federation, the Bangladesh Truck-

Covered Van Owners Association, the Bangladesh Prime Movers Association and the BRAC, and

Professor Md Shamsul Hoque, Syed Abul Maksud, Ilias Kanchan and additional police inspector general

of the Highway Police.

The meeting was attended, among others, by secretaries of different relevant ministries, head of

different relevant government agencies, road safety experts and transport leaders.
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